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Varner Gives Up Wilson Home Saved
Pontiac Bank Post As Cultural CenterChancellor Durward B. Var- banks which are under private

ner resigned from his elected

position on the Board of Directors

of the Community National Bank

of Pontiac, Tuesday, September

26.

This action was taken imme-

diately following a decision by

Attorney General Frank Kelly re-

garding a section of the Michigan

Constitution which prohibits

serving on various directive or-

ganizations when a potential con-

flict of interests may develop.

Chancellor Varner quoted the

ruling as saying "Officers of uni-

versities are in conflict of inter-

est when serving on boards or

control."

He noted that no conflict of

Interest exists, according to

Kelly, if the officer is a director

of a group which is publicly re-

gulated.

Thus Varner was able to re-

tain his position on the Board of

Directors of the Consumer Power

Company of Jackson, the ninth

largest utility company in the

United States.
He pointed out that both posi-

tions were accepted with the un-

derstanding that the recent ruling

might necessitate his resigning

from one or both of them.

Today the pits, tomorrow the wrinkles!

Freshman Washes Away

Old Shower Sitting Mark
In a torrent of freshman zeal

Irwin Bruade has washed away
any ideas that Oakland students
are apathetic. Last weekend
Bruade stayed in the Van Wagon-
er sixth floor shower for 41
consecutive hours. Bruade is now
the nation's number one inter-
collegiate shower sitter.

The stunt began when Bruade
read that the world record for
shower sitting was 70 hours. Then
In the August 4, 1967 edition of
the Detroit News, he read that the
inter-collegiate record was only
40 hours. With supreme confi-

dence in his ability to withstand

water, Bruade set out to break

the record.
Bruade's first move was to

talk to the head resident of Van

Wagoner House, Edward Starr.

While Starr did not encourage the
idea, he commented that "as far
as I know, there's nothing in the

housing regulations against tak-

ing a shower, even a 40 hour

shower." In further discussion

about Bruade's project, Starr

said "I think it is in keeping with

the spirit of this dormitory."

(Continued on page three)

The will of the late Mrs. Ma-

tilda R. Wilson was read early

last week. Included were several

bequests to Oakland University.

The University was given all of

the furniture and tapestries in

Meadow Brook Hall. It was also

given some of the china, silver,

glassware and linen in the Hall.

All of the furnishings in the

club house and the farm house

were also given to the Univer-

sity.

No provisions were made for

her paintings in the will. Rather

she stated that all items from

Meadow Brook Hall not specifi-

cally noted in the will could be

given to the University "as my

executors in their judgment con-

sider would be appropriate for

continued use in Meadow Brook

Hall by Oakland University."

Anything which was not spec i-

Please note the changes
that have been made in the
election schedule.

Elections will be held
on October 19 and 20. Candi-
dates petitions are due by 5
p.m. on October 11 at the
Student Activities Desk.

Student campaigning
should be scheduled between
October 11 and 20.

The student Election As-
semblies will be held Octo-
ber 16 at 1:30 p.m. and Oc-
tober 17 at 8:00 p.m.

Department Expands

fically allocated in the will goes

to the Matilda Wilson Fund, which

may use its resources for chari-

table purposes. The trustees of

the fund have the option todistri-

bute the monies as they see fit.

The bequest to the University

of the major items in Meadow

Brook was made under the condi-

tion that the Hall be used as a

cultural center. Otherwise the

executor may contribute any of

these things to charity.

No money was left to the Uni-

versity and no provisions were

made for the upkeep of Meadow

Brook Hall.
Plans for the other structures

are still in the talking stages.

In addition, Mrs. Wilson en-

dowed a chair on the MSU fa-

culty with $300,000 as the John

Hannah professorship, in honor of

his twenty-fifth year as presi-

dent of MSU.

All of the buildings as well

as the estate itself were part of

the original gift made by Mrs.

Wilson for formation of Oakland

University. These have all come

to the school upon her death.

Dean Speaks Out;
Lists Campus Laws

Thomas Dutton, dean of stu- and gambling are also prohibited

dents, has answered several

questions which have come up

over student conduct.

Dutton states that these rules

come from four sources, State
law, the Board of Trustees, the

administration, and other bodies

making rules in their specific

areas.

The State of Michigan regu-

lates such things as alcohol,
firecrackers, firearms, and

gambling. All liquor laws of the
State are to be observed, with the
total prohibition of alcohol on
campus, Firearms, firecrackers,

linguistics Grows
by James Moxley

One year ago for the first

time Oakland students were of-

fered a chance to participate in

a new academic concentration,

general studies in linguistics.

This new concentration is sure

to become a "common core" sub-

ject that will attract many stu-

dents regardless of th.:ir acade-

mic majors.

The Oakland "concentration

in linguistics" provides an in-

valuable opportunity for under-

graduates to investigate the un-

derlying structure of language,

an opportunity traditionally re-

served for students at the grad-

uate level.
The study of linguistics has

its roots in philology. However,
within the last thirty years lin-
guistic studies have matured into
what has often been described as
the science of language.

Linguistics, the study of man's
most common means of expres-
sion, is a discipline which analy-
zes languages almost exclusively

in terms of their internal struc-

tures. Structure itself operates

within all languages independent

of any particular language. Dia-

lectology, lexicography, semori-

tics and etymology are some of

the many applied fields of lin-

guistics.

The interdepartmental con-

centration in linguistics has been

approved for majors in English,

Modern Languages and Psycho-

logy. This means that students in

their major field are permitted

to replace a certain number of

courses with courses in linguis-

tics. Plans have been made to ex-

tend the concentration to other

departments such as Mathema-

tics, Engineering, and Philoso-

phy.
Career opportunities are nu-

merous for students with a back-

ground in general linguistics.

Such fields as child development,

communications theory, language

instruction and various govern-

ment positions are directly relat-

ed to linguistic studies.

Professor William Schwab,
(Continued on page six)

by law.

The Board of Trustees are

responsible for many of the other

major regulations. These include

women's hours, off-campus hous-

ing and falsification of records.

The administration at Oak-

land takes charge of more parti-

cular regulations, pertaining to

our own campus, such as park-

ing.

The fourth category includes

such things as library fines and

regulations of the housing of-

fice.
Violations are handled by

staff, student judiciary, or by

appeal to the Dean of Students.

One particular area of concern
was that of sexual activities in

the dorm. Dutton was coopera-
(Continued on page three)

SDS to Sponsor
MSU Professor;
Subject, Vietnam

Oakland's S.D.S. has invited

Professor Burt Garskof to speak

on October 11 at 2 p.m. in the

Gold Room.

Professor of Psychology at

M.S.U. and a Veteran Against

the War, Garskof is on the Na-

tional Steering Committee of

Citizens for New Politics and

is chairman of the Ann Arbor

chapter.

A peace torch, lit from the

Hiroshima memorial flame and

flown to San Francisco, is now

being carried across the country.

It will arrive in the Detroit area

October 11, and will be taken to

several Michigan campuses, in-

cluding Oakland.

The 4,000 mile marathon will

culminate October 21 in Wash-

ington D.C. with the mobilization

to end the war in Vietnam.
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The opinions expressed in this column are the opin-
ions of the paper. They are not necessarily the views
of the university, faculty or other students. Signed
columns are the personal opinions of the authors.

A Deep Look At
A week ago last Wednesday, a volatile incident

occurred at a club sponsored dance. Posters of du-

bious intent were placed in the dance hall disclaim-
ing the merit of Motown records-- a largely Negro
organization. Whether a racial connotation was in-

tended by the authors of these placards is no

longer an important issue. What is important- vital
- is the fact that people were hurt and offended by
their presence. There was room enough to doubt,
and the flammable nature of human behavior sparked

what might have been a physically injurious and ser-
ious incident.

At first hand the Observer was interested in

searching out these so-called "culprits." We wanted
to hang their heads on spears for all to see. We
wanted to make them an example -- proclaiming
to the world, "Beware of these and similar-faced
villains." But then we looked. First, at each other

and then in our mirrors. What we saw were our
own heads -- potentially on those same spears.
To fix the blame on the actual perpetrators of the
act would, in essence, be equivalent to self-chas-

tisement.
This is not, however, to say that we are all

out-right bigots. If only more people were, the iden-

tification of what have become extremely subtle
problems would be greatly facilitated. As it stands

though, we are helpless in examining even our selves

Concern Over
Motown Gap
To the Editor:

At the Wednesday night dance of Sept. 27, an

event occurred which, we feel, merits our strong

disapproval.

The theme for the dance was the "Non Motown

Review." For those of us who only relate musically

to such names as Anton Webern, let us explain that
the Motown sound typifies the Negro style in "pop"

music; so that anything which proposes to be non
Motown could also be interpreted as non Negro.

Some of us were curious as to why the Inter-

Club-Council, which sponsors the Wednesday night

dances, would want to limit the range of music.
Their reply was that this particular dance was

leased to the Circle-K club, a student branch of

Kiwanis. Apparently, it was this organization which

decided on the limited selection of music.

There can be no excuse for this incident. The

use of such titles as "All California Review," or
simple "All Psychedelic Review" would have meant
the same thing, and would have been much more
appropriate. This student group, however, thought-
lessly chose to single out the most popular, typi-

fying style of Negro music in the country today,
for total exclusion.

We would have hoped that an act of such out-
right tastelessness would never have taken place,
and the ugly implication this act gave to some 40
Negro students among some 3,856 whites is unrec-

tifiable. •
The act in itself, is insignificant. The implica-

tion is vital. If Oakland students are not capable
of intelligent planning, then the task should not be
given to them. Reckless planning such as this, which
would place undeserving racial stigmas on Oakland
University as a whole, could easily be avoided. WE
MUST LEARN TO SHARE a mutual respect for the
culture, feelings and beliefs of all our fellow stu-
dents.

Patricia Ann McKinny
Wanda Louise Bethea

Catha L Horne

Derilyn Perry

A Minor Incident
and our own beliefs.

Reared in a liberal tradition, we have perhaps

been misled into disregarding notions of racial

differences which have been implanted in each one

of us, whether white, black or yellow. The process

conceivably began at the onset of our lives in which

words had not yet come into being for us, but whose

traces are starkly apparent when we objectively

analyze ourselves and others.
With the intention of casting a stone we inad-

vertently have pried open our own psyches.

What can we learn from this? Now that the hon-

esty is there. Now that we know that the problem

is more than what one says - one believes. What

can we do now that we have been honest?

Human relations change because our understand-

ing for each other changes. It is to this that the en-

tire educational process of a liberal arts institution

is essentially geared - that we emerge better people.

That knowledge about our selves is important in con-

sidering our attitudes and feelings towards others.

As Oakland University grows and as it intro-

duces new students from a variety of social

contexts, problems in human understanding and

human relationships will automatically arise. If we

can in some way be true to the tradition of this

University let us hope that these seemingly insur-

mountable problems can at least be attempted...

in a spirit of honesty.

It may be that the bonds of near "pre-natal"

social suggestion are already too well seated in

ourselves for repair -- But what of our children --

what of their attitudes and their feelings?

Ladies and gentlemen -- we have the power

to shape their lives. This is a frighteningly potent

tool - to teach one person to accept another as a

person. Let us use this directiveness wisely and in

a spirit of love for our fellow man.

Hey You-Run!
Like the proverbial maiden in distress, Oakland

is waiting for its student leaders to appear. It may

be a long wait.

The student elections, now rescheduled for Oc-

tober 19 and 20, hold an opportunity as unparalleled

as it is ignored. For the first time in the univer-

sity's history, freely-elected students will actually

vote with the University Senate, spend their own

student activities funds and formulate university

policy through the Student Life Commission. It is the

chance of a lifetime for any student who really wants

to influence the course of his university.

But where are the leaders?

Across the campus there is a thunderous sil-

ence about the coming election; everyone knows,

no one cares. As of Monday of this week, only 12

students had filed petitions for the 23 positions open.

The student apathy is not totally unjustified. The

elections have come at a bad time, the beginning of

the semester, when issues have not really arisen.

Also, the bureaucratic tangle of the three commit-

tees being elected makes it all but impossible for

the average student to comprehend just what is

taking place.
Another factor which has weighed against the

elections is the manner in which they were present-

ed to the students. Although the election planning

was done by a committee of the Student Life Com-

mission, it was Thomas Dutton, Dean of Students,

who sent and signed the memorandum announcing

the elections. The vital factor of student-impetus,

so much a part of the Student Life commission's

success, was for all appearances missing.

But whatever the reasons for apathy concerning

the elections, their importance remains. They offer

the student body a chance to take a vital part in the

future of Oakland University.

Where are the leaders?

Oakland Alumnus

Rewrites History
To The Editor:

I am writing in regard to the

September 15 article entitled "A

Dip Into History; Beer Lake."

Although I am very flattered to be

recognized as the originator of

the name "Beer Lake," slang for

"Big Beer Lake," lam afraid that

the honor is not mine. It belongs

to Mike Sylvester.

I remember vividly a particu-
lar inebriated evening along the

banks of mud hole "Big Beer

Lake." The name arose as a cul-
m ination of many past Ripley epi-
sodes and capers.

The one in particular this

evening, if I'm not mistaken, was

that the Ripleys had just learned

that Trout's Party Store sold

more Ballantines Ale than the

rest of the State of Michigan com-

bined. "Big Beer Lake" is there-

fore a reminder of when Oakland

first became a "party school."

One memorable event which

you don't have listed is a record

of the first swimming excursion

in the lake. Such an oversight has

to be corrected. It was again in

the fateful summer of 66, exceed-

ed in greatness only by the vin-

tage summer, of 64, that "Buddy"

Allen, Don Fielder, Kathy Kress

and I took out Howard Coffin's

boat upon the muddy waters and

went overboard. We were all sick

the next day. The successful navi-

gation of the first vessel upon the

lake was done by Ken Seiffert

(Hornier Physicist.) There is a

picture by H. Coffin to substan-

tiate this claim.

One does not need to worry

about the name being changed un-

less the administration gets their

hands into things. The name then

is more likely to end up as

"George Romney's Wishing

Pond." If such an event should

occur I will mail my alumni card

back to the University C.O.D.

Charles Eagen

Iowa State University

Tomboulian Errs in Letter;

Commuter Council Replies
To the Editor:

With regards to Mr. Paul
Tomboulian's letter of Sept. 29,
I wish to point out just one of
the comments that seemed rather
questionable to me.

"We requested, but did not re-

ceive, a plan for car-pool parking

registration; however, Mr. Strong

has since devised a carpool ar-

rangement."

I personally presented a plan
for carpool registration to the ad

hoc Committee on Parking. This
same plan is being followed today
and I can only assume that this is
the arrangement of which Mr.
Tomboulian writes where he
states, "however, Mr. Strong has
since devised a carpool arrange-
ment."

The committee had "officially
requested" a plan for carpool
registration (after I had already
stated the one that is being used)
only after the representatives for
Commuter Council on the Com-
mittee had resigned. Therefore
the only people left, who request-
ed a carpool arrangement were

two dorm students and the staff
members.

Another thought is that this
carpool arrangement that was
"devised" by Mr. Strong was not
even placed in Parking Regula-
tions 1967-68. It would seem
that someone was not trying to let
on that students in a carpool could
receive a sticker for their whole
carpool for just one $16.00 fee.

Bob Simmer

President,

Commuter Council
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Exhibit Opens
Selections from the contem-

porary collection of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Brooks Barron opened the 1967
-68 season at the Oakland Uni-
versity Art Gallery, Tuesday, Oc-
tober 3.

The exhibition, entitled "Per-
sonal Preference -- Paintings
and Sculptures from the Mr. and

Mrs. S. Brooks Barron Collec-
tion," will run through Sunday,

November 12.

Gallery hours are 12:30 p.m.

to 4:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 10p.m.

Tuesdays through Sundays (closed

on Mondays.)

Shower Power
(Continued from page 1)

Before stepping into the show-

er, Bruade cleaned out his sys-

tem with laxatives so that he

would not have to get out of the

shower for any reason. He called

his mother to tell her what was

happening and then took the

plunge.

He entered the shower at 8

p.m. Friday night and got out at

1 p.m. Sunday. Concerned hall-

mates fed him vegetables, choco-

late, cottage cheese and in addi-

tion, set up a television right
In the bathroom.

Grant For Unakar
To Study Cancer

Nalin Unakar, Assistant Pro-

fessor of Biology, has been

granted $20,460 by the National

Cancer Institute. The one-year

grant may be renewed annually

for two additional years.

Unakar will be investigating

the effect of p-hydroxy-propio-

phenone (PHP) on several cancer

inducing chemicals. Previous re-

search by Unakar and others has

shown that PHP will hinder the

process of tumor formation ini-

tiated by dimethylaminoazoben-

zene (DAB) and carbon tetra-

chloride.

With carbon tetrachloride, the

tumor will still form, but in the

initial stage of collagen fiber for-

mation, these fibers are abnor-

mal. By giving oral doses of these

chemicals to mice Unakar hopes

to examine these effects on liver

tissues. His primary techniques

for study will be light micro-

scopy, enzyme treatments and

electron microscopy. By these

methods he can examine collagen

formation and changes in the

structure of the cells.

His specific goal is to deter-

mine if PHP is a general agent

which might be a valuable chemo-

therapeutic agent against cancer.

 •

MEN'S WEAR, INC.

North Hill Plaza. Rochester
Apparel of Distinction for Men and Young Men

THE ONLY COMPLETS MENS SPECIALTY SHOP
INT THE ROCHESTER AREA.

IN THE ROCHESTER AREA. FEATURING
SLACKS SWEATERS SPORTCOAT

FARAH BERNARD ALTMAN STANLEY BLACKER
HIS. REVERE PHOENIX
JAYMAR DAMON TIMELY

Vann Replaced by Calkins
As a special favor for Dr.

Carl Vann, Oakland's associate

professor of political science who

has taken a year's leave of ab-

sense to accept his appointment

to the United Nations Secretariat,

Professor Donald Calkins will be

teaching law and politics this fall

and a course on American legal

system this spring.

Calkins, a practicing attorney

in Detroit and associate profes-

sor of police administration at

Wayne, is currently working on

his Ph.D. ir public law at the

University of Michigan.

Calkins describes Oakland as

a "very enjoyable place to go to

school."

He also commended our li-

brary as one well stocked for the

short time that it has been func-

tioning.

He thought, however, it too

early to compare Oakland's poli-

tical science students to those at

WSU.

Calkins earned his bachelor's

degree in political science from

Western Michigan University in

1949, his master's degree in

political science from U of M

in 1951 and his law degree from

Wayne in 1957.

No Exact Penalty
(Continued from page 1)

tive in answering this. The Uni-

versity lists no specific prohi-

bition of sexual relations in the

dorms during open houses, but

requires students to act. "in a

manner acceptable to the Uni-

versity community." Dutton ex-

plained this by saying, "I do

not believe that the University

community would condone sexual

relations in dormitory rooms."

Ditton's position was made

more explicit when he said, "I

strongly believe that no one should

enter a student's room without his

permission."

He summarizes his position

on student conduct in emphasiz-

ing the University's responsibi-

lities to prevent violations of re-

gulations while at the same time

protecting the rights of the stu-

dents.

TUXEDO RENTALS

MOLNAR
CUSTOM

TAILOR & CLOTHIER

651 — 3112

412 MAIN ST.

ROCHESTER
OPEN THURS. Ri FRIDAY

UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

STAMP IT!
IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR

MODEL

3 
ANY 

LINE TEXT 2
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 1/,'x 2".

Send check .r money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. N.
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

Vann is conducting research

in the field of financing social

development. Assigned to the

Bureau of Social Affairs, he is

assisting in a four year study in-

volving several countries with

different socio-economic sys-

tems. The project is coordinated

with UNESCO and the Interna-

tional Labor Office.

Vann, a member of the Oak-

land faculty since 1964, pre-

viously was assistant professor

of political science at Wayne and

served as state director for the

Michigan Center for Education in

Politics.

He is a summa cum laude

graduate of Syracuse University

where he received both his M.A.

and Ph.D. degrees from the Max-

well Graduate School.

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT

Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac - FE 5-6151

50C OFF
ON LARGE PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY on 3 or more orders
OPEN till 3:00 AM Friday and Saturday

12:00 AM Sunday Thru Thursday

Call For Delivery Before 11:00 P. M.

for your pleasure...

BEFORE ATTENDING THE MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

ENJOY A DELICIOUS ROUND OF BEEF BUFFET DINNER

IN THE

OAKLAND CENTER

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

EVENING 6:30 TO 8:00

WE WILL BE OPEN

SUNDAY OCT. 8 & SUN. OCT. 15

By Reservation 338-7211, ext. 2128

$3.50 per person

COSMETICS PRESCRIPTIONS

Morley Drug
340 MAIN ST. ROCHESTER 651-8511
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Need your college papers, as-

signments or term reports typed?

Near campus. Professional Typ-

ist. 651-1156.

Typing done in my home, rea-

sonable, experienced, 651-0444.

House for rent: oil heat, two

bedrooms, four beds, fireplace

in the hills of Bunny run, Lake

Orion area. Across from two

lakes. $15 a week per man if four

$17 a week per man if three. Call

LI 7-0597. If no answer drop note
into Observer mailbox.

Early American desk, Maple

finish, large working area, very

good condition. Best offer, call

651-7239.

For sale: 4-tr. recorder, Pic-

kett slide rule, also custom ster-

oes and color LI/2s Leave in-

quiry in Observer mail box or

Call Len 875-6417.

Wanted: part time female

piano and male clarinet teacher.

Venice Music Center. Near cam-

pus. Call FE 4-6000.

Typing done in home call

335-9031.

Typing done in my home on

IBM selectric. Many years ex-

perience, close to University.

Competitive rates. Pick up and

delivery. Call Judy, 693-6551.

For sale: Phillips Cassette

tape recorder. Excellent condi-

tion. Call 2883.

Graduations
Engagements

Weddings
"Photography for all

OCCASIONS—
call

BOB SZYMKE

6 2 6-610 5
STUDENT RATES

Studio in Birmingham

MUSIC CITY

Rochester's Complete
Music Shoppe

One Stop Music Store

430 Main
Rochester
651-7300

TRI-B FARMS

SPECIALIZING IN GRASSERS

PRIVATE GROUND AVAILABLE

HAYRIDES
HORSES

21661 26 MILE RD.
WASHINGTON, MICH.

749— 3149

Come Close, Listen to the Warm
By Janet Crouse

Rod McKuen, poet and chan-

sonnier, has just published an-

other volume of poetry called

Listen to the Warm. (Random

House).

The book is divided into three

sections; the first a long poem

entitled "Listen to the Warm",

the second a selection of short

poems of social comment called

"the grand opening going-out-

of-business sale", the third a

collection of lyrics to songs

he's written.

After reading his first vol-

ume of poetry called Stanyan

Street and Other Sorrows (Cha-
val-Stanyan), it is hard to be-

lieve he could surpass himself.

But he has in his newest book.

The poems are searching,
tender and contain a sensitivity

to life and love that is rare for

our age.

Most of his writing is about
love. Instead of sentiment and

gushiness, his words read clear-

ly and directly.
The following excerpts are

from the first section of the

book:
You see how easily we fit

together,
as if God's own hand had

cradled only us

and this beach town's popu-

lation were but two
and this wide bed but a

child's cradle

MSU CREDIT UNION

SERVICE CENTER

Dear Friends:
Here is important N ENS! We have MOVED!
We have a new home, a new telephone extension, and new hours to
serve you better.
Your credit union has purchased a 50 X10 trailer that is located

next to the Riblic Safetybuilding. It is air conditioned for summer
comfort and has gas heat for winter warmth. The entrance has an
attractive porch with wrought iron trim.

Parking is available in front of the garage near the Fublic Safety
building with cement walks leading to the entrance. It is also pos—
sible to walk up from the staff parking lot to the entrance.

To make service more convenient, we have adjusted our hours.
The new hours are:

9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Monday through Friday Ftione Extension 2942

We will be open a half hour later to serve you after work. We will
also have a different lunch hour than the rest of the campus, en —
abling members to conduct business on their lunch hour. Come see
us ! Membership is open to employees of the University, their spouses,
and children.

Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 12 Noon; 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
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BEAUTY AND WIG SALON

OF ROCHESTER

907 MAIN STREET

THE ULTIMATE IN BEAUTY CARE

THE OAKLAND CENTER DESK

"CHARLIE BROWN"
CANDY — NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES — TOILETRIES

CIGARETTES

ASSOCIATED WITH AND FEATURING:

CHURCHILL'S OF BIRMINGHAM

OFFERING:

FINE SELECTION OF PIPES

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

TOBACCOS

SMOKING ACCESSORIES

'6#fit
MINGHAM

TOBACCONISTS

with room enough left over
for presents.

All they had down at the cor-
ner were poppies with
some lemon leaves.

They'll have to do
till I can bring home
Union Square.

The following excerpt from

the poem, "The Days of Dancing",

is from the second section of

the book:

Is love collective?

Not any more it's not.

We're lucky if it lives above

the jukebox bleat.

And so when I think of love
and loving

I think of people dying alone
for lack of love.

The skeletons of kites
setting off treetops and

telephone lines.
Wild strawberry blossoms

that decorate hills

otherwise green.

The solitary things.

For it is not the normal

thing to love
in these times.

It goes against the grain.
It is one plane the psychedelic

mind has closed.
Rod McKuen writes of Rod

McKuen. His unveiling of his inner

self is complete and natural.

A native Californian, Rod

1VIcKuen's first public appear-

ance was at the Purple Onion in

San Francisco. Since then he

better

Coke

has toured the major cabarets
and concert halls in Europe and
the U.S. and has written over
700 songs.

Among his various albums
are "Seasons in the Sun",
"Through European Windows"
and "Rod McKuen in Concert."

TIME
The longest word

in the language?
By letter count, the longest

word may be pneumonoultra-
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addi-

tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. hill
it time you owned one? Odyi
$5.95 for 1760 pages; *o.95

ttumb-inclexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.

Cleveland and Nevi York

Detroit has used up all the words
fora new car introduction,

except these:

JaguarXK-E 2+2

2" higher than the XK-E for added headroom.

Dual drive,
console mounted

automatic transmission
if you choose.

2 new fully
upholstered
rear beats.

9" longer than the
XicE for increased

luggage space
with rear seats forward.

PONTIAC SPORTS CAR
467 Auburn Ave. Pontiac, Michigan Phone 335— 1511

Authorized Volvo Dealer
We Specialize in Volkswagon Service
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Art Exhibitions

- - Detroit Institute of Arts,

Woodward Ave., Detroit: Indigo

Jones, "Festival Designs"

through October 15. No Admi-

sion charge.

- - University Art Gallery:
"Personal Preferences" from

the Barron collection. No Ad-

mission charge.

Theatre

- - Hilberry Classic Theatre,

Cass Ave., Detroit: "A Mid-

summer's Night's Dream", Oc-

tober 6 and 11, 2:30 p.m. and

October 13, 8:30 p.m. Admission

charge (must show ID card for

'student rate).

- - Meadowbrook Theatre, Wil-

son Auditorium: "The Importance

of Being Ernest." October 6 and

7, 8:15 p.m., October 8, 6:30

. . . . Compliments of

KNAPP'S
RESTAURANT

Fine Food

327 Main

Rochester

Lyle Williams
UNIVERSITY

BARBER
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p.m. and October 11-13, 8:15
p.m. Student rates available.

- - Bonstelle Theatre, Wood-
ward Ave., Detroit: "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Wayto the
Forum." October 6 and 7, 8:30
p.m. and October 8 at 2:30 p.m.
Admission charge.

Speakers

-- Groves High School, 13
Mile, Birmingham: Bishop James
A. Pike, October 10, 8:00 p.m.
Admission Charge.

Night Life

- - Off Campus, Oakland Cen-
ter: Ed Henry, folk guitar, Octo-
ber 6, Southbound Freeway, Oc-
tober 7. Admission Charge.

- - Raven Galleries, Greenfield
Road, Southfield: Ron Coden en-
tertains nightly except Monday.
Admission charge.
- - Matilda Wilson Auditorium,

Wilson Hall: The Nieuw Amster-

dam Trio, October 9, 8:30 p.m.

No Admission charge to students

with Identification and Activities
cards.

- - Ford Auditorium, Detroit:
Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Sixten Ehrling, conductor and
Camilla Wicks, violinist, play-
ing Mozart, "Symphony No. 38,"
Kodaly, "Peacock Variations,"
and Sibelius, "Violin Concerto."
October 7, 8:30 p.m. Admission
charge.

SUZUKI
TUKO SALES

872 W. Auburn, Rochester
More run-and fun- for your money

0 to 60 in 6 seconds

exclusive 12 month 12,000 mile warranty

Suzuki X-6 Hustler

The world's hottest, fastest production Itweight.

UL 2-5363

• *MIT
YESTERDAY

GONE

From Former List Price

RECORD
SALE

STARTS MONDAY MORNING AT 8 30

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED OUR

SUPPLY IS LIMITED

UNIVERSITY BOOK CENTER

OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK TIL 9

651-5757
Harold H. Siewert

Music Department
Gains Instructor

The Board of Trustees has
approved the appointment of Clif-
ford I. Pfeil as an instructor
In music.

He has been a graduate teach-
ing assistant since 1965 at Mich-
igan State University where he
is presently working on his Ph.D.
in composition.

He holds master's degrees
from Roosevelt and Arizona.

Austin - Norvell

Agency Inc.

OVER 40 YEARS OF
DISTINGUISHED

SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICH.
332-0241

ROCHESTER GREENHOUSE

and Flower Shop
210 E. Third

Rochester

Opdyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac

LIGHTNING FAST
CURB SEP.VIC.E

Ciaryouts - Call 15 Minutes
in Advance

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Call 334-9551

M.G.M CLEANERS

A COMPLIMENTARY SEWING KIT
comprised of six assorted thread colors,

needle, and threader

TO ALL STUDENTS — — —

Come see us

ON CAMPUS

IN THE OAKLAND CENTER BASEMENT

ext. 2131

aiso.
Seven plants and stores
to serve you in Oakland
and Macomb Counties
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Bronze Statuette of Marsyas, British Museum, London

SCORING THREAT!

Mr. Hicks "Lanky" cords with KODEr

Make points with her in Mr. Hick's "Lanky" western-style
cords of rugged, easy-care 50% KODEL®, 50% cotton. Slim
jean styling and pile-up resistant crease will get you to the
goal line every time. Triple-threat colors are faded blue,
astro blue', loden, ivy bronze, camel. Try a pair soon at
your favorite store. $7.00

Kodel is a registered trade mark of
She'll like the shape you're in! Eastman Chemical Products, Inc.

HICKS-PONDER CO. / EL PASO, TEXAS 79999
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Ed. Note: Third in a series

Kyoto, Japan -- September 10,
1967--

Kyoto, Japan's cultural capi-
tal, is completely surrounded by
forest-covered mountains!

As our bus neared the grounds

of the Manpuk-uj temple of the ob-
scure Obaku sect of Zen, Mr.
Rosemont tried to explain what we

should expect.
"You will have to live like

Zen priests," he said. "There
will be few periods when talking
will be allowed; the food will be
plain, the living plain, and human
comfort will be held to a mini-
mum. But I have asked that none
of you be beaten for mistakes in
Zazen (meditation periods)."

We were all a little scared
especially when we realized that
Mr. Rosemont was going to leave
us alone and return to the com-
fortable hotel. But as it turned out
our stay in the temple was one
surprise after another.

The priest, who acted as our
teacher, guide and house mother,
wasn't supposed to know any Eng-
lish -- but in reality he spoke
better than most of our bus travel

guides.

Our anticipated rough exis-

tence turned out to be a life of
leisure. We ate good (although
Japanese) meals, were allowed to
talk and smoke and even had a long
comfortable bath.

Most of the first day was
spent taking a tour of the temple
(it has 13 major buildings) and
listening to a wonderfully enter-

taining lecture on Zen.
But the fun and games ended

as it became time for the Zazan

Fret The Vim
of Meditation.

We entered the meditation

room and lost all our immunity

as tourists when we crossed

our legs, sat up straight and be-

gan our silent meditation.

During the hour long Zazan,

two priests walked around with

wooden poles beating anyone who

had fallen asleep or who wasn't

concentrating. At least a half

dozen Oakland students received

the noisy but surprisingly pain-

less beatings. These priests

weren't fooling around; even our

guide priest received a beating.

After the Zazen was over, we

really couldn't believe what hap-

pened. Did we really sit still and

straight for an entire hour? Were

we really as stiff and sore as we

now felt? Did T. Rapp, meditat-

ing in an Oakland University jer-

sey really receive two separate

beatings (the second one as a re-

sult of him sitting and twiddling

his thumbs)? Most of us agreed

that it had been an unusual and

worthwhile experience.

The trip to the temple was a

rich educational experience. It

offered us a chance to learn first

hand about Zen which is funda-

mentally an individual, personal

philosophy and religion.

Our Zen teacher-priest in-

troduced us to Zen thinking and

even discussed Christianity. In

explaining the relationship bet-

ween Zen and Christianity he

stated; "Snow, ice, rain and hail

all melt and become the river's

water; we climb any road, but we

still see the pretty moon at the

top of the mountain."

Now think about that for a

while! 

Trio To Perform Monday,

Second in Concert Series
The Nieuw Amsterdam Trio

will perform in Wilson Hall Mon-
day, October 9, at 8:30 p.m. in
the second of a series of Fall
Concerts.

The group consists of Edith
Mocsanyi, pianist; John F. Pint-
avolle, violinist; and Heinrich
Joachim, cellist.

In over 400 performances to-
gether, the trio has come to be
called "the best of its kind."
It has established itself through
interpretation of the classical,
romantic, and modern Trio lit-
erature which it performs.

Students will be admitted free
with their ID and Student Activi-
ties cards.

Future concerts in the series
will also be presented on Mon-
day nights with the exception of
Sergio Mendes and Brasil 66.
Mendes and his group will be
performing Friday, October 27, in
the Sports and Recreation Build-
ing. Students will be required to
pay $2.00 for this concert. Tic-
kets for the general public are
$3.00 for all concerts.

October 23 will bring the Im-
provisation Chamber Ensemble.
This group, from Wayne State
University, is directed by Ruth
Shaw Wylie. They perform group
improvisations of contemporary
(non-jazz) idioms.

Jefrey Siegel, pianist, will

be appearing on Nov. 13. He is
the winner of four national com-
petitions. Siegel has appeared in
solo recitals throughout the world
and on television in the United
States and England.

The final concert on Novem-
ber 27, will present the Jack Bro-
kensha Quartet. The leader of this
group first gained world wide pro-
minence as a member of a popu-
lar Australian jazz quartet in the
mid-50's.

New Study Field
(Continued from page 1)

Chairman of the Committee on
Linguistics, has definite plans
for the expansion of the linguis-
tics concentration into a program

of considerable influence. The

addition of Daniel Fullmer, in-

structor in English and Linguis-

tics and John Barthel assistant

professor of Modern Languages,

to the committee already consist-
ing of Professors Hildum, Iodice
and Deans Gibson and Matthews
will enable the University to add
new courses in the near future.
Prospective courses include
"Anglo-Saxon" and "Methods of
Teaching English as a Secondary
Language." A brochure entitled
"An Invitation to Study Linguis-
tics" may be obtained from the
secretary of the English Depart-
ment.

et •
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Memories attached to Tree House are many

0. U. Tree House
Campus Landmark

by Julie Thomn

The Observer would like to
present in the second part of the
series on famous Oakland land-
marks, the history of the Tree
House.

The Tree House is a social
meeting place for Oakland stu-
dents. It is a perfect place for
studying, drinking and making
love. Situated in a majestic oak
tree on the wooded ravine in back
of Pryale, The house is a home
away from home.

The house consists of a rhom-
bus shaped platform which is ap-
proximately eight feet by ten feet.
From the tree one has a beauti-
ful view of the soccer field, the
creek and the "Tree of Know-
ledge."

The Tree House was built
during the 64-65 school year by
Steve Lefkowitz and Peter Smok-
ier. (Peter is now studying in
Hong Kong, and Steve graduated
In '67 and is now a Peace Corps
worker in Upper Volta.)

Steve and Peter built the Tree
House to live in. Originally it had
a roof and afforded protection
from the elements. When the
University found out about their
"dorm" they ordered them to tear
it down. Apparently the Univer-
sity thought it was a "Palace of
Sin up in the Sky." However the
destruction was never carried
out.

A great amount of persever-
ance is needed to brave the peri-
lous journey to the Tree House.
As with all classic monuments,
many people have left their mark

on the tree. For example, one
University scholar inscribed:

The Leech's kiss
The Squid's embrace
The prurient Ape's
Defiling touch
And do you like

The Human Race?

No not much!
At the start of this fall sem-

ester the Tree House was oc-
cupied for several days by Walton
Houston. When asked about his
experience, he replied, "It was
COLD!" However Walt and many
other students speak quite fondly

of the "old hide out."
The Observer is convinced

that the Tree House will remain
for years to come as a cherished
memory for all OU students.

Review on Groups,
"Alice's Restaurant"

by Myles Schlank

Rock is vibrant and undulant.
It explodes with life in an ex-
citing vocabulary of many colors.
And as life is vast, so isits range
of interpretations.

Exponents of folk-rock have
blended the bluesy dialect of folk
and blue-grass with the pulsating
beat of traditional rock and roll.
Others have integrated western
classical forms and electronic
music with elements of abstract
Asian philosophy and concrete,
everyday observations.

Much of the change from the
early popularized folk-blues-
rock of the Byrds has been in the
realm of rhythms. A more per-
vasive bass, a frank guitar, a
crying harmonica and a violent
drum have characterized the
shift. The Rolling Stones have
added their own touch to the form.
Mich Jagger's hard and gutsy
voice pounds out his distaste for

society.
A more recent group, the Moby

Grape, bursts with a biting force.
Their sound is unusually full with
two guitars playing the lead to-
gether. While their push is very

much like a cynical version of the

Blues Project, their vocal blend

rings of Peter, Paul, and Mary.

The Cream is a hard driving
group of serious musicians that
bears a resumblance to the Cham-
ber's Bros., a true folk group
which really moves. While The
Cream places a great emphasis
on the depth of beat, the Jim Hen-
drix group becomes almost ob-
sessed with rhythm to the point

of distaste. Other groups of this
type include the 13th Floor Eleva-
tors, a souped-down version of

the Stones, and a more recent
group, the Paupers, who preach

quite poorly, to "free your mind."

Two groups whose objectives

are rather obvious, are the Van-

and remember not to let the size of th• texts discourage you.
These books read like novels.

Admiral to Join Detroiters

In Discussion on Vietnam
Admiral Arnold E. True will

address a forum entitled VIET-
NAM - THE WRONG WAR. The
forum is to be held at Cobo Hall
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, October 11.

Admiral True has been an out-

spoken critic of U.S. involvement
in Vietnam and has clearly stated
his reasons for supporting a with-
drawal of U.S. troops.

The Admiral served as a gen-
eral line officer in the U.S. Navy
for 26 years. He was Staff Com-
mander-In-Chief of the Atlantic
Fleet during World War II and has
been awarded a variety of decora-
tions including the Purple Heart.

Paul Winters, a well-known
radio personality who conducts
a "talk" program on a local sta-
tion, will chair the meeting.
Other speakers will include
Michigan State Representative
Jackie Vaughn HI and Professor
Sidney Peck of Western Reserve
University.

The Detroit Area Mobilza-
tion Committee and Veterans
Against the War are the host
organizations for this event which
is also sponsored by various other
peace organizations. The forum
will serve as a prelude to a mas-
sive National Mobilization that
will take place in Washington D.
C. on October 21.

illa Fudge, and Country Joe and
the Fish. The Fish, a West Coast
group, borrows from classical
modes. They ignite their mood
with a searching and numbing
guitar, a charismatic lead singer,
and the listener's help. Their
lyrics are original, deep, excit-
ing, and elusive as they pass
through time.

The Fudge states a similar
mood, but with a different set of
methods. Unlike the Fish, their
songs are generally borrowed
from other groups. They have
their own highly effective instru-
mental arrangements and warmly
glowing vocal harmonies, which
are executed with unusual pre-
cision.

Most of these recording
groups belong to a larger set
of musical transients. They are
short lived because they are
unable to change their style when
appropriate. The Beatles are
quite different. They can taste-
fully capture the essence of the
moment without sacrificing their
ability to progress and search
for more meaningful forms. Their
songs blend Hindu philosophy with
electronic music and mundane
observations with classically
tinged rock. Their work is con-
tinually significant. It is appro-
priately timely, yet substantially
lasting. Their style is variable.
They are as flexible as their four
different perceptions in differ-
ent combinations of reality per-
mit them to be. They have ex-
tended their peripheral vision.
They exemplify the dynamism of
rock today.

Notices
I.D.

Student I.D. cards are re-
quired for entry into the Wednes-
day night dances. Guest Passes
must be obtained at the Activities
Desk before 5 p.m. Wednesday
if they are desired.

Film
The lnterVar sity Christian

Fellowship will present films
from the Moody Science Series
on Fridays at 12 noon.

The films will be shown in 129
Oakland Center. It is suggested
that students bring their lunches.

A part of the Commuter Film
Series, the showings are open to
all students.

Placement
Recruiters on campus Octo-

ber 9 through October 13 will be
as follows:
Tuesday, October 10: Xerox Cor-

poration, Central Intelligence
Agency.

Wednesday, October 11: Inter-
national Business Machines
Corp.

Thursday, October 12: Detroit
Edison Company, Detroit Bank
and Trust Company.
Students interested in signing

up for interviews must do so im-
mediately at the Placement Of-
fice, 201 Wilson Hall.
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Harriers Take Third Kickers On Move
Win Number Twoby Carl Bussey

O.U.'s Cross Country team
pushed it's season's record to

7-3 by placing third out of seven

teams at the Kalamazoo Invita-
tional meet last Saturday.

Ahead of O.U. were Aquinas
University, first with twenty-two
points, and Calvin College second

with 65 points. O.U., with 69
points, beat Spring Arbor Olivet,
Kalamazoo and Grand Valley.

Team captain Louie Putnam

took second in a meet of 54

runners and first for his team

with a time of 21:37, just thirty
seconds off the course record.
Don Colpitts took a 10th place in
the meet and second for his team
with a time of 22:37. The rest
of the squad placed as follows:

Marc Dutton (23:26) 21st, Don
Balkwell (24:17) 30th, Bruce An-
derson (24:45) 36th, Bob Goode-
now (25:31) 39th, Jerry Coffman
(25:46) 42nd, and Mike Call (26:
07) 44th. Randy Petiprin did not
place due to an ankle injury.

Coach Dick Robinson consi-
ders the Kalamazoo Invitational
one of the toughest meets on his
schedule because of the heavy
competition, the wet and hilly
course, and the improved and
new runners of the other teams.

Senior Louie Putnam, confus-

ed by and unfamiliar with the four

mile course, led the 54 man pack

for the first half mile, then sur-
rendered the lead to Tom Hinck
of Aquinas. Hinck was considered

to be the favorite. The lead see-

sawed between Putnam and Hinck.
Hinck acclerated more than Put-
nam on the hills to secure a con-
siderable lead and a winning time
of 21:25.

Tomorrow, the O.U. Harriers
will run Wayne State University
and Olivet College at 11:30 on
O.U.'s course. Coach Robinson
is expecting a victory by the 0.
U. harriers.

The entire staff of the
Oakland Observer wishes to
express its deepest gratitude
and appreciation to Janet
Crouse, its Managingeditor.
Her dedication and talents
were the sole factors which
allowed this edition of the
Observer to be printed.

by Steve Gaynor
Unbelieveable goaltending by

Russ Smyth and great defensive

work by Matt Friedman held a

strong Albion offense in check,
as Oakland won their second
straight game, 3-2.

Vince Murphy opened the

scoring in an Albion dominated

first quarter on a great exhibi-

tion of second effort, beating an

Albion fullback to the ball and

blasting it past the Albiongoalie.

In the second quarter, Murphy

again drove in, and shot. The Al-
bion goalie batted the shot away,

but Bill Swor was there to pop it

in to make the score 2-0.

The Nuclear Age
relinquishes 18 hours
of its time to bring you

Oscar Wilde,
Henrik Ibsen,

Brandon Thomas,
George Sklar,

William Shakespeare,
Jean-Paul Sartre,

Max Frisch,
and Anton Chekhov.

18 hours of entertainment without a single commercial. 18 hours on seven nights-

the second season of the Meadow Brook Theatre A season of the world's finest playwrights.

A season of one of America's finest repertory companies-the John Fernald Company.

professional repertory company in residence at Oakland University. A season for you.

cleatilecbwok
YeftW

Opens Tonight:

THE IMPORTANCE OF
BEING EARNEST
by Oscar Wilde
October 6 through November 5

JOHN GABRIEL
BORKMAN
by Henrik Ibsen
November 10 through December 10

CHARLEY'S AUNT
by Brandon Thomas
December 15 through January 14

AND PEOPLE ALL
AROUND
by George Sklar
January 19 through February 18

KING LEAR
by William Shakespeare
February 23 through March 24

NO EXIT
by Jean-Paul Sartre
THE FIREBUGS
by Max Frisch
March 29 through 6prri 28

THE SEA GULL
by Anton Chekhov
May 3 through June 2

18 hours, seven nights
—yours for the price
of a season ticket.

Oakland University stu-
dents are entitled to a
50% discount on Season
Tickets and individual
seats for Wednesday,
Thursday and Sunday
performances.

Season Tickets
Sec. A.
Regular Price $28.00
Student Price $14.00
Sec. B
Regular Price $21.00
Student Price $10.50
Sec. C
Regular Price $14.00
Student Price $ 7.00

Student tickets are avail-
able in the Box Office,
Matilda R. Wilson Hall

A

STAGE

Going into the third quarter,

Oakland relaxed and Albion quick-

ly scored twice, tying the game.

In the fourth quarter, pres-

sure was put on the Albion de-

fense by the Oakland 'forwards.

The punts of the Albion goalie

were low and did not clear the

Oakland forward line. Smyth's

punts bomed high over the heads

of everyone and gave the O.U. of-
fense the ball in Albion territory.

On one such play, inside forward

Steve Lanctot took one of Smyth's

kicks and smashed it into the net

to break the tie.
The rest of the game was ty-

pified by one fierce play in which

Co-Captain Dave Hansen and an

Albion player collided, bumping

heads. Hansen was taken out of the

game, but later returned. After

the game x-rays were taken, but

they were negative.

The victory by the soccer

team put them over .500 for the

first time in their three year

history.

PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Adams Road
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton
Services: 9:15 & 11:00 a.m.

Rides: 651-8516

ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

SERVICES:
8 & 10:30 Sunday Morning

7:30 Thursday Night

Transportation 651.6550 or 651-6556
1550 W. Walton, Rochester

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

10 11 W. University Drive
Rochester

Rev. Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Morning Worship - 8 and 11 a.m.
Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8

Sunday School & Bible Class 9:30

MEADOWBROOK CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook
Elementary School, Castle—
bar & Munster Rds., N. of
Crooks Rd. — Biblical
Studies — 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11

Rev. Bob Davis
For Transportation, Call 338-3406

One of the reasons for our
existence is to serve the
students and faculty of

Oakland University.

FIRST ASSEMBLY
OF GOD
Pontiac

210 N. Perry at
Widetrack Drive

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:00 p.m. Evening Service

Wed 7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
For Transportation:
Call Ext. 3027

•
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